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1 Synhronization ProtoolThe ore X protool makes no guarantees about the relative order ofexeution of requests for di�erent lients. This means that anysynhronization between lients must be done at the lient level in anoperating system-dependent and network-dependent manner. Even if therewas an aepted standard for suh synhronization, the use of a networkintrodues unpreditable delays between the synhronization of the lients andthe delivery of the resulting requests to the X server.The ore X protool also makes no guarantees about the time at whihrequests are exeuted, whih means that all lients with real-time onstraintsmust implement their timing on the host omputer. Any suh timings aresubjet to error introdued by delays within the operating system andnetwork and are ineÆient beause of the need for round-trip requests thatkeep the lient and server synhronized.The synhronization extension provides primitives that allow synhronizationbetween lients to take plae entirely within the X server. This removes anyerror introdued by the network and makes it possible to synhronize lientson di�erent hosts running di�erent operating systems. This is important formultimedia appliations, where audio, video, and graphis data streams arebeing synhronized. The extension also provides internal timers within the Xserver to whih lient requests an be synhronized. This allows simpleanimation appliations to be implemented without any round-trip requestsand makes best use of bu�ering within the lient, network, and server.1.1 DesriptionThe mehanism used by this extension for synhronization within the X serveris to blok the proessing of requests from a lient until a spei�synhronization ondition ours. When the ondition ours, the lient isreleased and proessing of requests ontinues. Multiple lients may blok onthe same ondition to give inter-lient synhronization. Alternatively, a singlelient may blok on a ondition suh as an animation frame marker.The extension adds Counter and Alarm to the set of resoures managed bythe server. A ounter has a 64-bit integer value that may be inreased ordereased by lient requests or by the server internally. A lient an blok bysending an Await request that waits until one of a set of synhronizationonditions, alled TRIGGERs, beomes TRUE.The CreateCounter request allows a lient to reate a Counter that an behanged by expliit SetCounter and ChangeCounter requests. These an3



be used to implement synhronization between di�erent lients.There are some ounters, alled System Counters, that are hanged by theserver internally rather than by lient requests. The e�et of any hange to asystem ounter is not visible until the server has �nished proessing theurrent request. In other words, system ounters are apparently updated inthe gaps between the exeution of requests rather than during the atualexeution of a request. The extension provides a system ounter thatadvanes with the server time as de�ned by the ore protool, and it may alsoprovide ounters that advane with the real-world time or that hange eahtime the CRT sreen is refreshed. Other extensions may provide their ownextension-spei� system ounters.The extension provides an Alarm mehanism that allows lients to reeive anevent on a regular basis when a partiular ounter is hanged.2 C Language BindingThe C routines provide diret aess to the protool and add no additionalsemantis.The inlude �le for this extension is <X11/extensions/syn.h>.Most of the names in the language binding are derived from the protoolnames by prepending XSyn to the protool name and hanging theapitalization.2.1 C FuntionsMost of the following funtions generate SYNC protool requests.StatusXSynQueryExtension ( Display * dpy, int * event base return,int * error base return )If dpy supports the SYNC extension, XSynQueryExtension returns True,sets *event base return to the event number for the �rst SYNC event, andsets *error base return to the error number for the �rst SYNC error. If dpydoes not support the SYNC extension, it returns False.StatusXSynInitialize ( Display * dpy, int * major version return,int * minor version return ) 4



XSynInitialize sets *major version return and *minor version return tothe major/minor SYNC protool version supported by the server. If theXSyn library is ompatible with the version returned by the server, thisfuntion returns True. If dpy does not support the SYNC extension, or ifthere was an error during ommuniation with the server, or if the server andlibrary protool versions are inompatible, this funtion returns False. Theonly XSyn funtion that may be alled before this funtion isXSynQueryExtension. If a lient violates this rule, the e�ets of all XSynalls that it makes are unde�ned.XSynSystemCounter *XSynListSystemCounters ( Display * dpy, int * n ounters return )XSynListSystemCounters returns a pointer to an array of system ounterssupported by the display and sets *n ounters return to the numberof ounters in the array. The array should be freed withXSynFreeSystemCounterList. If dpy does not support the SYNC extension,or if there was an error during ommuniation with the server, or if the serverdoes not support any system ounters, this funtion returns NULL.XSynSystemCounter has the following �elds:har * name; /* null-terminated name of system ounter */XSynCounter ounter; /* ounter id of this system ounter */XSynValue resolution; /* resolution of this system ounter */voidXSynFreeSystemCounterList ( XSynSystemCounter * list )XSynFreeSystemCounterList frees the memory assoiated with the systemounter list returned by XSynListSystemCounters.XSynCounterXSynCreateCounter ( Display * dpy, XSynValue initial value )XSynCreateCounter reates a ounter on the dpy with the given initial valueand returns the ounter ID. It returns None if dpy does not support theSYNC extension.StatusXSynSetCounter ( Display * dpy, XSynCounter ounter, XSynValue value )XSynSetCounter sets ounter to value. It returns False if dpy does notsupport the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynChangeCounter ( Display * dpy, XSynCounter ounter,XSynValue value ) 5



XSynChangeCounter adds value to ounter. It returns False if dpy does notsupport the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynDestroyCounter ( Display * dpy, XSynCounter ounter )XSynDestroyCounter destroys ounter. It returns False if dpy does notsupport the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynQueryCounter ( Display * dpy, XSynCounter ounter,XSynValue * value return )XSynQueryCounter sets *value return to the urrent value of ounter. Itreturns False if there was an error during ommuniation with the server orif dpy does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynAwait ( Display * dpy, XSynWaitCondition * wait list,int n onditions )XSynAwait awaits on the onditions in wait list. The n onditions is thenumber of wait onditions in wait list. It returns False if dpy does notsupport the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True. The await isproessed asynhronously by the server; this funtion always returnsimmediately after issuing the request.XSynWaitCondition has the following �elds:XSynCounter trigger.ounter; /* ounter to trigger on */XSynValueType trigger.value type; /* absolute/relative */XSynValue trigger.wait value; /* value to ompare ounter to */XSynTestType trigger.test type; /* pos/neg omparison/transtion */XSynValue event threshold; /* send event if past threshold */XSynValueType an be either XSynAbsolute or XSynRelative.XSynTestType an be one of XSynPositiveTransition,XSynNegativeTransition, XSynPositiveComparison, orXSynNegativeComparison.XSynAlarmXSynCreateAlarm ( Display * dpy, unsigned long values mask,XSynAlarmAttributes * values )XSynCreateAlarm reates an alarm and returns the alarm ID. It returnsNone if the display does not support the SYNC extension. The values maskand values speify the alarm attributes.6



XSynAlarmAttributes has the following �elds. The attribute mask olumnspei�es the symbol that the aller should OR into values mask to indiatethat the value for the orresponding attribute was atually supplied. Defaultvalues are used for all attributes that do not have their attribute mask OR'edinto values mask. See the protool desription for CreateAlarm for thedefaults.type �eld name attribute maskXSynCounter trigger.ounter; XSynCACounterXSynValueType trigger.value type; XSynCAValueTypeXSynValue trigger.wait value; XSynCAValueXSynTestType trigger.test type; XSynCATestTypeXSynValue delta; XSynCADeltaBool events; XSynCAEventsXSynAlarmState state; lient annot set thisStatusXSynDestroyAlarm ( Display * dpy, XSynAlarm alarm )XSynDestroyAlarm destroys alarm. It returns False if dpy does not supportthe SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynQueryAlarm ( Display * dpy, XSynAlarm alarm,XSynAlarmAttributes * values return )XSynQueryAlarm sets *values return to the alarm's attributes. It returnsFalse if there was an error during ommuniation with the server or if dpydoes not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynChangeAlarm ( Display * dpy, XSynAlarm alarm,unsigned long values mask, XSynAlarmAttributes * values )XSynChangeAlarm hanges alarm's attributes. The attributes to hange arespei�ed as in XSynCreateAlarm. It returns False if dpy does not supportthe SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.StatusXSynSetPriority ( Display * dpy, XID lient resoure id, int priority )XSynSetPriority sets the priority of the lient owning lient resoure id topriority. If lient resoure id is None, it sets the aller's priority. It returnsFalse if dpy does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returnsTrue.StatusXSynGetPriority ( Display * dpy, XID lient resoure id,int * return priority ) 7



XSynGetPriority sets *return priority to the priority of the lient owninglient resoure id. If lient resoure id is None, it sets *return priority to thealler's priority. It returns False if there was an error during ommuniationwith the server or if dpy does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, itreturns True.2.2 C Maros/FuntionsThe following proedures manipulate 64-bit values. They are de�ned both asmaros and as funtions. By default, the maro form is used. To use thefuntion form, #undef the maro name to unover the funtion.voidXSynIntToValue ( XSynValue *pv, int i )Converts i to an XSynValue and stores it in *pv. Performs sign extension(*pv will have the same sign as i.)voidXSynIntsToValue ( XSynValue *pv, unsigned int low, int high )Stores low in the low 32 bits of *pv and high in the high 32 bits of *pv.BoolXSynValueGreaterThan ( XSynValue a, XSynValue b )Returns True if a is greater than b, else returns False.BoolXSynValueLessThan ( XSynValue a, XSynValue b )Returns True if a is less than b, else returns False.BoolXSynValueGreaterOrEqual ( XSynValue a, XSynValue b )Returns True if a is greater than or equal to b, else returns False.BoolXSynValueLessOrEqual ( XSynValue a, XSynValue b )Returns True if a is less than or equal to b.BoolXSynValueEqual ( XSynValue a, XSynValue b )Returns True if a is equal to b, else returns False.BoolXSynValueIsNegative ( XSynValue v )8



Returns True if v is negative, else returns False.BoolXSynValueIsZero ( XSynValue v )Returns True if v is zero, else returns False.BoolXSynValueIsPositive ( XSynValue v )Returns True if v is positive, else returns False.unsigned intXSynValueLow32 ( XSynValue v )Returns the low 32 bits of v.intXSynValueHigh32 ( XSynValue v )Returns the high 32 bits of v.voidXSynValueAdd ( XSynValue * presult, XSynValue a, XSynValue b,Bool * poverow )Adds a to b and stores the result in *presult. If the result ould not �t in 64bits, *poverow is set to True, else it is set to False.voidXSynValueSubtrat ( XSynValue * presult, XSynValue a, XSynValue b,Bool * poverow )Subtrats b from a and stores the result in *presult. If the result ould not �tin 64 bits, overow is set to True, else it is set to False.voidXSynMaxValue ( XSynValue * pv )Sets *pv to the maximum value expressible in 64 bits.voidXSynMinValue ( XSynValue * pv )Sets *pv to the minimum value expressible in 64 bits.2.3 EventsLet event base be the value event base return as de�ned in the funtionXSynQueryExtension. 9



An XSynCounterNotifyEvent's type �eld has the value event base +XSynCounterNotify. The �elds of this struture are:int type; /* event base + XSynCounterNotify */unsigned long serial; /* number of last request proessed by server */Bool send event; /* true if this ame from a SendEvent request */Display * display; /* Display the event was read from */XSynCounter ounter; /* ounter involved in await */XSynValue wait value; /* value being waited for */XSynValue ounter value; /* ounter value when this event was sent */Time time; /* milliseonds */int ount; /* how many more events to ome */Bool destroyed; /* True if ounter was destroyed */An XSynAlarmNotifyEvent's type �eld has the value event base +XSynAlarmNotify. The �elds of this struture are:int type; /* event base + XSynAlarmNotify */unsigned long serial; /* number of last request proessed by server */Bool send event; /* true if this ame from a SendEvent request */Display * display; /* Display the event was read from */XSynAlarm alarm; /* alarm that triggered */XSynValue ounter value; /* value that triggered the alarm */XSynValue alarm value; /* test value of trigger in alarm */Time time; /* milliseonds */XSynAlarmState state; /* new state of alarm */2.4 ErrorsLet error base be the value error base return as de�ned in the funtionXSynQueryExtension.An XSynAlarmError's error ode �eld has the value error base +XSynBadAlarm. The �elds of this struture are:int type;Display * display; /* Display the event was read from */XSynAlarm alarm; /* resoure id */unsigned long serial; /* serial number of failed request */unsigned har error ode; /* error base + XSynBadAlarm */unsigned har request ode; /* Major op-ode of failed request */unsigned har minor ode; /* Minor op-ode of failed request */An XSynCounterError's error ode �eld has the value error base +XSynBadCounter. The �elds of this struture are:10



int type;Display * display; /* Display the event was read from */XSynCounter ounter; /* resoure id */unsigned long serial; /* serial number of failed request */unsigned har error ode; /* error base + XSynBadCounter */unsigned har request ode; /* Major op-ode of failed request */unsigned har minor ode; /* Minor op-ode of failed request */
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